UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA – LINCOLN
CHORAL AUDITION FORM
Fall of 20___
circle one
S1  S2  A1  A2  T1  T2  B1  B2

BASIC INFO:
Name __________________________________________________________
Hometown ____________________________________________ High School ___________ Major ____________
π Email __________ Local ph __________ Cell __________
List courses and grades previous semester
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Cum GPA __________

Do you plan a semester of student teaching? ________ if so, when?
For what other arts or student organizations do you plan auditioning/participating?

Other organizations you currently participate:

Do you have a history of vocal problems or disorders? Yes No If yes, describe on back.

MUSICAL EXPERIENCE BEFORE UNL:
___ yrs voice lessons ___ yrs choirs parts sung
___ yrs piano lessons
other instruments:

Have you sung solos? Yes No Where? (church, school, contest)

Musical Experience at UNL:
Major area (if a music major or minor)
___ semesters voice lessons: teacher
___ semesters piano lessons: teacher

Other instrumental studies teacher

I verify that I am registering for the entire academic year (with the exception of student teaching)

Check one: ☐USingers only ☐willing to sing in both
☐Chamber Singers only ☐willing to go where placed

Signature: ____________________________________________

(Do not write below this line)

VOICE
Quality ____________________________
Size ____________________________
Breath ____________________________
Vibrato ____________________________

ATTITUDE
Rapport ____________________________
Personality ____________________________
Weaknesses ____________________________

MUSICIANSHIP
Phrase ____________________________
Sight-reading ____________________________
Range ____________________________

COMMENTS:

(Do not write below this line)